Stunning first place winner of the “Time” theme,
Wintertime © Kate L.

(editor@nwphoto.org) (Shona)
Wow – maybe it’s not too late to get those snow pictures, people! March is always such a crazy
month –something for everyone!
I know some of you participated in the recent 21 day NWPC Awaken Photography Challenge. A
theme a day – I was blown away by the many interpretations and excellent photographs that
everyone produced each day for three weeks in a row. It was a really good exercise and a nice
change from the usual (ho hum another snowfall warning) ice and snow subjects.
The North Shore Challenge is history, but we have more competitions coming up. Are you ready?
(program@nwphoto.org) (Kathy and Nancy)
March 26
Light Painting! Club member Eric Massarelli will lead us through a handson evening of creativity with a variety of light sources and techniques.
Bring your camera, tripod (if you have one) and any light sources you can think of (flashlights,
coloured lights, Christmas lights etc.) and dress for the weather as this is an outside workshop.
We’ll be using the area near the band shelter across from our meeting place. Light painting results
can be unpredictable, startling and stunning.
There are some links on the club website (meetings section) that might give you some ideas of
something you would like to try.
Don’t forget to bring in your prints for the Crescent Beach challenge! (Digital versions of your
prints were due to be uploaded by March 23).
(cont’d on next page)
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April 2
Guest speaker Jason Kazuta will be talking to us about wildlife photography. This is sure
to get you inspired for spring photography, armed with some tips.
All program items are subject to change. Please always use the club website
(nwphoto.org) as your official reference.

(outings@nwphoto.org) (Nathan)
March 23 – Vancouver International Auto Show
Ooooh, SHINY! Just like an outdoor car show except bigger. You can photograph closeups,
reflections, low shots, symmetry, abstracts . . . you name it.
Meet at the welcome centre information booth (looks like a giant Canada flag) outside the convention
centre at 9:00 AM for a chance to wander around the outside a bit before entering. Then it’s $20 for
adults (BCAA members can get a discount if they order online – link is on the website) and a bit less
for seniors. Transit is super-easy to that location.
Please let Nathan (outings@nwphoto.org) know in advance if you plan to attend! It’s really helpful.
April: We’re looking into cherry blossoms or maybe tulip field photography
(hoping for much better weather this year!) towards the end of the month. TBA
on the club website.
(themes@nwphoto.org) (Michael)
The theme for March is “Mona Lisa”. No, you don’t have to travel to Paris … This is about
portraiture. You’ve had information and practice from our guest Eric Stewart, so time for your own
creations.

Here are the results from the latest completed theme “Time”.
Entries: 39, votes: 18, top commenter: Kate Lewis, judges: 10
Title
Photographer
Placing (pts)*
Wintertime
Kate L.
1st (47 pts)
Travel Time
Nancy M.
2nd (45)
Rush Hour
Rick L.
3rd (29)
Sleepy Time
Michael D.
4th (27)
Teatime – Moroccan Style
Kate L.
5th
Wintertime Walk
Barb T.
6th, 7th, 8th (tie)
My Coffee Time View
Kate L.
6th, 7th, 8th (tie)
Time to Wait
Nancy M.
6th, 7th, 8th (tie)
On Time?
Rick L.
9th
Last service for …
Peter J. E.
10th (tie)
Dial Time
Geoffrey G.
10th (tie)
The photo session time
Milada D.
10th (tie)
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Avg score**
8.3
7.6
7.2
7.3
6.8
7.1
7.9
7.0
6.8
6.1
5.1
5.3

* Points are the number of votes, which are weighted to decrease ties. A first is “worth” more than a 3rd. We
have been using this system all along.
**The average score is the number of points out of 10 divided by the number of voters. If there were only two
voters, one score of 9 and one of 5 would average to 7.Because more people are now voting, I am providing
this information. As you see, scores doesn’t always match what people select as their 1st to 3rd choices.

A few of the top 10 images from the “Time”
theme

Travel Time © Nancy M.

Sleepy Time © Michael D.

Rush Hour © Rick L.

Wintertime Walk © Barb T.

Be sure to have a look at the other entries in the Themes gallery on the club’s website.
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(competitions@nwphoto.org)
It’s that time of year … competitions to suit every taste. With one already selected (North Shore
Challenge … see article following), what’s left?
Crescent Beach 2019 Invitational Black and White Print Competition
See the last issue for details. Digital files of your entries (up to 3) must be uploaded to our dropbox
by March 23. Note the 1400 wide by 1050 high pixel dimensions (not the size we use for our own
club competitions). Prints (true black and white, minimum 8x10 and maximum 16x20, mounted on a
single ply 16x20 board, must be brought to the club meeting March 26.
Be sure to check the club website for all the rules and regs. Time is running short!
Fraser Valley Invitational
This a digital competition. The theme this year is “Circles” and yes, they are everywhere but getting a
competition-worthy circle … that’s more challenging.
Be sure to go to the website so you are certain of the sizing, subject, restrictions etc. etc. You don’t
want to get disqualified for the wrong size or some other silly reason, right (e.g. titles have to be 5
words or less)?
March 30 is the deadline to upload your images to the club’s dropbox (and you do have to be signed
in to make that work).
Our club may enter up to 10 images.

Here are the official votes for the six images we entered, as a club, to the Challenge, as well as the
average score that our selection committee gave to the images:
Title
Sunlight, Shadow and Mist
Koutoubia Shadow
The Meandering Salmon Glacier
Dendritic Sand Sculpture
After the Show
The Bus Line

Photographer
Michael D.
Glenn M.
Kathy H.
Tim S.
Bill B.
Bruce F.

Club selection
(average)
8.0
7.5
7.5
7.3
7.0
7.0

NSC total score
23.0
23.5
23.5
21.5
22.5
23.5

The club with the highest score, winning first place, was the Chung Ai Photographic Society (149 pts),
2nd was Tri-City Photography Club (145.5 pts) and 3rd was the Victoria Camera Club (144.5 pts). Our
club total was 137.5. The lowest club score was 123.5. We were around the half way point which, as
we’ve pointed out before, is pretty good considering some of the clubs are very large and/or quite
competition oriented.
The 2019 North Shore Photographic Challenge has a gallery of some of the top images. Check it out.
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And although the competition images are on the website, let’s have a look our NSC images anyway:

Koutoubia Shadow © Glenn M.

Dendritic Sand Sculpture © Tim S.

Sunlight, shadow and mist © Michael D.
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After the Show © Bill B.

The Bus Line © Bruce F.

The Meandering Salmon Gacier © Kathy H.

(Shona L.)

Combining memories, arts and
crafts and lots of fun, the
lowly scrapbook waxes
and wanes in
popularity. I
remember my mom
sticking (literally,
Elmer’s glue I think)
my elementary papers
and drawings into a big
scrapbook of newsprint.
And
I had an album from my
tweens to
twenties, with photos of friends, my favourite
landscapes and travels, on black pages with
black or gold corners, so that one could
remove the photos easily and read the notes
on the reverse.
When I started with photo clubs, I took so
many photos of so many subjects in so many
ways, that there was no point in gluing any of
them in albums. Enter shoebox hell. ‘nuff said.
We probably all have that one or more friends
who “scrapbook”. Evolved from sticking things
onto blank pages, scrapbooking suddenly
exploded in popularity, and with it dedicated
stores full of every
imaginable type of paper,
scissors, trinkets and
bows, little signs, full
themes, cutting
templates, glitter . . . so
that every page took a
day or more of careful
contemplation and
composition. All acid free covered
in plastic sheeting … not that stuff we
discovered ruined our photos, but the really
good stuff, or so we hoped.
Most people have a wedding album, and
maybe a book of baby photos … avid
scrapbookers use any occasion for a new
book: holidays, a day at the beach, their kids’
sports days …
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A thoughtful (jury is still out) gift from a friend
started me on my scrapbooking journey, a
chance to record my first trip to Europe. Every
page needed a theme, and now with my little
“starter package” of course I needed a few
more suitable papers, and then I found a few
papers I just “loved”, and on it went until I’d
collected a fair amount of “scrapbooking
stuff”, while not really finding time to actually do
anything with it.
The concept is sound, and for people who
have children, invaluable. Family photos are
worth gold, and don’t fool yourself thinking that
your descendants are going to find your
lifetime of family shots buried on one of your
multiple terabyte drives, even if you have
carefully backed them up. No electronic
anything lasts forever.
So make prints, label the backs with names
and dates, and put them somewhere …
whether a formal book or the pages of a
drawing pad … anywhere not subject to
deterioration. And if you want to make the
pages a little fancier . . . there are plenty of
places that will sell you some nice papers.
Personally, I don’t have kids, but details of
holidays fade from my memory (your mileage
may differ) and it’s fun to look over the pages.
Just one look at something can bring back all
the other memories associated with it that
you’d forgotten. They’re great on the coffee
table where house guests can flip through
them while you steal a few minutes for a glass
of wine ….
Of course you can print books too, but then
you have to scan every admission ticket and
postcard you want to include with your
memories, and probably spend more money.
Besides, you can always scan the scrapbooks
later (which is why I stick to smaller pages
rather than the popular 12x12”).
The overall point is: print your memories and
have some arts and crafts fun while doing it.
Very therapeutic.

From the March/April 2002 Shutter Release: A full membership was $25 per year, we had people to
phone reminders, e-mail notices .. someone for advertising (?), and a “Sunshine Person”. Tickets to
the North Shore Challenge were $11.
In the March/April 2004 issue, one of our safety reminders read: “NEVER hike alone. The search and
rescue bill will prevent you from buying that new 7 megapixel for a long time.” Catch that? SEVEN
megapixel.
In March 2005 we were looking forward to an outing to Minter Gardens in Chilliwack, and expecting
spring flowers.

March 17
March 23
March 23
March 26
March 30
March 31
April 27
April 28
May 4

Saint Patrick’s Day
Deadline to update your digital versions of your black and white prints for the
Crescent Beach Invitational. Do not leave this for the last minute! Do it a week
ago.
Club outing to the Vancouver International Auto Show.
Crescent Beach Invitational black and white prints are due at the meeting.
Also at this meeting: Live workshop: LIGHT PAINTING! Too much fun.
Deadline to upload entries (to our dropbox) for the Fraser Valley Invitational
selection. Note: different sizes than we usually use. See yellow note above.
Last day to enter the March theme.
Crescent Beach B&W Competition live judging night. Location TBA
Vancouver Camera Swap Meet, Croatian Cultural Centre, 3250 Commercial Drive
at West 16th Avenue, 9 to 4, $5 admission; no early birds. Vintage, digital, optics
and anything else for photography. Always a fun treasure hunt.
Fraser Valley Invitational judging, 7 PM at Clayton Heights Secondary School,
7003 188 Street, Surrey.

All that’s left is the fine print. All content is copyrighted and may not be reproduced without the permission of the authors.
Photographs are copyright to the owners as noted. Clipart is used under licence.

www.nwphoto.org
And a reminder that you can find us on Facebook.
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